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__ T1, Ahead. be

: wer propose p l
.take a peep to
future. Tho' W

lked-of mil- tl
S le., rring events c

are t ,. the future ol

s*me 1s ' } .. lively times. in

tical parties have arrayed gi

in mortal combat, and

now fully in the field.
tritions at Cincin-

Louis have given to ot

offspring altogether o
chiefest among ten tl

ch as we py- b

prospects ahead are full of en- t

seoragement. Both parties seem 1

to be vieing withs each other in 1
putting their best men in the a

front, and a united effort is being i
made for political regeneration- '

the communion table has been '

respread and disaffected commu-

nicants from all isms are invited I

. come up and join the good and l

virtuous.

In the characters and persons of

the two candidates for President,

leaving out political influence, the

chances of suecess would be even.

Both are men of high character,
of acknowledged ability, purity,
and moral worth. None would

complain if the ermine of office
would fall, as it may, on such
Richmonds.

The perpetuation of Republican
government will doubtless be fully
established, no matter which is
elected. If the parties are as ju-
dicious in their selections of Rep-
resentative men in the different
State elections, it is certainly
ominous of change and the har-
binger of better times.

era on, we shall rejoice ,when we
see the old ship of State trimmed
and righted up for the voyage,
manned and equipped with a bet-
ter class of officers. The old

ship, with varied suoeess, has
withstiiod the storms and stemmed
the tempestous waves of general
excitement. fanned into fury by
the worst passions of men, for'one
hundred years; and now the
whole nation is jubilant over the
glorious anniversary of its hnn
dredth birth-dtny. 'r•:•,(I heads
art looking on in aumizemiuent and
wondering at the tcohesive tlwer
of fractional States- -nl.-tious
'arft.rtnbling hI ,'ui th ir

thylenes--either ilwAgiuLrgI rr r,,:1
e imutterings of th, t,,- ~ i~lt

thunder of the still r( n.d
cloud is y,'t indistinc•tly :.ia

ibie in the far--off distance
but the popular feeling, which was
tlihed into, such violence and funr

btcoaflicting sentiment and. in
terests has been lulled into quiel

,repose; good men of all politics

' parties-of all nationalities-at
earnest in the denunciation o

png, and a zealous and mutua

iiappines and prosperity of an in

givisible nation and a rennite:

people. Time-serving politiciani

and greedy office-seekers cre beinm
retired without pay, and tho M~s
eedonian ry is heard from al
msetious of the country for bette
men sad better mesaurs.

The Cntennial year has no
been without its results : the gi

, gantic preparations made for it

belebration challenges the admi
ration of all thinking minds; an

millions of patriotic pilgrims hay
of civil lit
themselve

lecteed baek itself from the burn- not

ing disc of a whole century. and withi

its cheering influence is felt and it ti

seen from sea to sea. True, we over

have not been able to present our- W

self a sacrifice nor add anything want

to the consecrated pile that is now agan

been consumed by the flames of "ernn

patriotism; yet, in the distant fu- dign

ture we see ourelf wending our In

way to the next great Passover of rivet

the High Priest of. Liberty, and a ae

century from to-day we will, if not

otherwise engaged, be sing- of O
ing doxologies to the star-span- ed a
gled banner. mose

Little Horn River Ma~sacre. e.
Scarcely had the country re- Mos

covered from the deep gloom cast

over it by the untimely death of Edit

thelgallant Canby, when the light- I

;npashles the awful fall o the CHR

brave Custer. Another cons ell- last

tion has fallen from the brilliant

galaxy of the military firmament. see

The telegrams, though meagre, are can

sufficient, and are fully confirmed rea<

by General Terrie's official report. qua

The fight occurred on the 25th the

nlt, on Little Horn river, in Mon- get

-tanw Territory. Our troops, corm-

j posed of twelve companies of car- an
I alry, left Rosebud on the 22d sub

June. On the morning of the po

25th an Indian village was dis ov- oa

ered three miles long and a Lalf ws

mile wide. General Custer ad eof
" vanced on it, making eighty 4iles hoe

in twenty-four hours. Previos to

, the battle, when near the village,
the Indians seemed to be moving mt
in hot haste, as if retreating.

General Reno attacked them with
three companies, and was imme-
diately surrounded. After a des- Pu

n perate fight boe cut his way out and

? gained a bluff about three hun-

i dred feet high, when he entrench- Tn
1- ed and where he was joined by ce

P Col. Benton with four companies. ceil
it The Indians kept up the fight with ro

y• desperation until night. Next dr

" morning, at daylight, the Indians bt

reney~ed the fight. U to that

we killed. The Indians outnumbered
4 the troops ten to one. The men

*I* were without water thirty-six F

t- hears, when they determined to
id reach water at all hazards. Col. g,

a Benton Frouted the main body hi
ed guarding the water, with a loss of et
alone killed and seven wounded. The ti

by fighting then ceased. ti

noe Nothing had been heard from ti

he General Custer during the forty- t(
he eight hours' fighting. General Ii

nti erry, with Gibson commanding o

(15 his own infantry, had arrived, and i g
aII as the commanders met, the i~en 1

6er w~t ,)ii ech other's breast. C

)u. . had been heard of Cus-

s ir tr, n officer came dashing

11 ,- ,drelated he had found I
it ". . and stripped naked, i

n ! -m his two brothers i
1 Tom and Boston Custer. i

ice, General Custer went into the,

aas fight with Companies C, L, I, F

nrvI and E. of the 7th cavalry, withthe

in- staff and noncommissioned officers
iet of his regiment. Not a man has

ical been left to tell the tale of the

are terrible human butchery.

of But the gloom east over the

nal hearts of our people will tell in
p fe.rfuow) revege on,.the uncultivate(t

in- aborigingl savage of the forest and

ted plain. It will teach our govern-

ans meut a lesson. A sufficient force

ing of volunteers and regulars should
Ma- at once be hurled against them

all and whip them into civilization or

tter exterminate the race. We have

no sympathy for "poor Lo," and

not his barbarity.
gi- While on the war-path, we

r its would remins our Government

Imi- that our Texas border has long

and been a field for .MIexican and Co-
iave manche depredators. It is high

lib- time that the strong arm of the
Ilves Government should be felt, and

Sthe ctizen protected. If the arm

of our Federal Government is not

werful enough .to protect the

tizen, on his own soil, from bar-

Sand semi- barbarons races,

,te least we san say, is, that
is everything; in action,

our Government is

not able to protect the citizens genel

within its own territory, how can To n(

it throw its mantel of protection doing

over the citizen abroad ? with

We are a people who do not usefu

want to wage an aggressive war know

against any nation, but our Gov- medi

ernmeni ought to sustain its own. prod

dignity, both at home and abroad. publi

In the lhte battle of Little Horn final]

river, among the killed wo recog- inter

nice the names of 1st Sergean meas

Winny, Sergeant Hughes, Corporal servi

Callahan, and Trumpeter Heimer, whet
of Co. K, 7th cavalry, once station- inter

ed at Colfax, and with whom the ther

most of our citizens were acquaint- that

ed. lequ ieenesat pace. or o0
-- ---- part

MosNToMaRY, GaNT Paes, LA., A. prop
July 12, 1876. Ti

Editor CnRomrt.z :
I am glad to see a copy of -the nal

CHRONICLE, and to know that at citi

last granut parish a wpa'per. will

Of course, we would be glad to tui

see you espouse the Democratic part
cause; then we would be able to res

scril
read with pleasure the many good scr

qualities of our candidates, and at
the same time see the other side
get blixen. We hope, however, T

that your paper will be sustained, Rep
and I know, if you will take for they
subscription broom-sticks hoop- ber.
poles and ox-horns, that you will T
come out all right. Really, we Bat
wish you success, and this portion inte
of the parish extends to you a ofli<
hearty welcome and feel that the

s good people will sustain you.
Crops are doing very well, tho' str

some planters complain of too spr

much rain, while others need it. oth
We learn that a crowd of men a g

from Jackson parish, near Vernon, 7

pursued and captured a colored the

man near Grand Ecore, and on agi

their return fouihy murdered him

near St Maurice, ii Winn parish. ties
- That community ale justly in-

'T censed at their conduct. After to,
killing, they left the body on the
road and the wolves devoured it, de
dragging portions of it several

bundred yards from the spot where

MO MEETEI. th,

n CourAx, July 12, 1876.
Ix Editor CsBONICI.: :

to In presenting your paper to the G:

,l. good people of Grant parish, you
dy have added another mighty infin-

of ence of power for good or evil to
he those already in existence, which

time alone can determine. From
um the spirit and tone of your saluta- i

by- tory, we have every reason to be-

cal ieve that the CHRONICLE will be

ug only for good. We are exceedingly
ud glad to see its independent feature,
ten for, just at this time, when E

one-sided party spirit begins to
us- draw its lines, and kindle political e

ing strife between neighbors that have v

Ind hitherto lived in peace, we want o
:ed, some true, inde endent patriot, to a

iers stand forth in po breach and tell o

us what wrongs our heated party- a

the irm has lead us into. This, in a
I, F part, we trust, will be the work of t

the the CuRONCLEz.

eers The different political parties of s

has the parish are organizing (or the

the great work before them that must
be done this fall; work that

ithe will result in weal or woe, as far

1 in as its influence goes, to the peopleselt 9f this free and happy cqintry.

and We are glad, therefore, that the I
ern- press-the safeguard of liberty I

rce and the people-is so ably repre-]
iuld sented by the Csnomac.LE, at Colfax.

h;em We hail your advent among us

n or with joyous expectation, sir, and
hare we hope and believe that we shall

and not be disappointed in the good
services you may render us through

we the instrumentality of your paper.
rnent The citizens of Colfax and im-

long mediate vicinity need just such a

Co- paper as you propose to give them.

high Through its columns they want to

the tell who and what they are. Some

and are merchants, some mechanics,
arm some lawyers, while other some

not I are doctors, etc., etc. The Canox-

the IcCLU is the medium to introduce

bar- these professional gentlemen to
aces, the people at large; the impor-

thg tance of which introduction some
tion, of them feel

it is. The citizens of the parish in

general need such a paper: lst. awak

To notify them of the sittings and sleep

doings of Courts and Police Juries, argy-
with various other information stare

useful and important to be termi

known; 2d. As an advertising many
medium, to bring their surplus to su

products of the farm before the will

public, and thus find a ready sale; recor

finally, every citizen should feel an prom
interest in, and help forward any purit
measure that proposes to do good
service and honor for the parish
where they have their homes and Edits

intend to rear their children; and W

there is, perhaps, no one measure polit

that is calculated to do more hon- ercis

or or service to the citizens of any suits

parish than the publication of a tor f
properly conducted parish paper. ture

This is the day of reading-jour- clai

nal reading-and we hope thatthe Sens

citizens of Grant parish, generally, have
will#vail themselves of the oppor- last
tunity of snijf yflitM1g ble Ii "id, I

part, at home, with this valuable in t

resource of knowledge, by sub- orig

I scribing immediately for the CoL- Cats

FAX CHRONICLE. MRABnUn . havi

t nom
BREVITIES, and

, There seems to be a muss in the hav
I, Republican family. We guess tor.
r they will harmonize before Novem- won

- ber. fron

1 The Democratic Convention at ed

e Baton Rouge is looked to with 187:

n interest by those who expect has

office. cap

The cholera is prevailing de- ted,

, structively in Judea. A light elec

w sprinkling of it here-or some Mu

other little visitation-would be he

n a godsend to our M. D's. th
n, The crop prospects throughout Cal

Ad the whole country are very encour- sne

)n aging.
m General Beanregard's disabili- wit

h. ties have been removed. Th

n- Blain has been appointed Sena- sal
er tor. the

he General Sheridan has been or- we

it, dered to his headquarters. pa
ral ....---------- 

a

re P nSIDsrr GsArr.-From Wash- ti

there is trouble in the Cabinet.

Resignations are taking place and di

new appointments are being made. inl
It is unfortunate for President vil
Grant that he should exhibit so pa

au- much irritability, disappointment es

to and mortification at the Cincinnati gi

ich nomination, and manifesting the re

deepest ingratitude to his party. th
im bten sometimes rise without merit, de

be-but the President will not fall qi
without a bruise. s

gly GRANT PARisai, LA.,ire, July 11, 1876. T

hen Editor CHRO icrF.. :

to The question has long been ask-

ical ed, When will the independent C

lave voter assert his manhood, throw C

ant off the yoke of political oppres- a

L, to sion, resolutely exercise the rights ii

tell of a man, free-born and of lawful
rty- age, etc.? The rights of suffrage, a

in as guaranteed and expressed by tl

k of the Constitution; the privilege of a
voting for the man of his choice c

a of and not in obedience to the pleas- I

the ure of the few who assume to un-
nust derstand the will of the masses, m

that and in a spirit of intolerance arro-
Sfar gate to themselves the exclusive a
opl'le privilege of selecting men for
stry. ofice ? When win political trikk- a

the sters cease to impose upon the
erty people their art of serio-comic

ipre- jugglery? Echo answers, "When

lfax. forbearance ceases to be a virtue;'

g s when the scales are removed from

and the eyes of those who, being blind-

shall ed through bigotry and ignorance,
good desire light; when the ears of

ough those now deaf to the voice of rea-

aper. son are opened to hear the truth;
i imaud when the heart shorn of its

ich a narrow-mindedness consents to an
hem. enlightenment of the understand-

bnt to ing; when the party lash has

Some ceased to play an important part
mies, in the general farce, and Ameri-

some cans feel free to exercise the right
aox- of sufnfrage without fear or re-

duce straint, and when designing knaves

n to and demagogues are awarled the

npor- full measure of their dues, and

some like so many vul thies, that exist

by sufferance, are destituted ofah in their prey; when the vhole people

taken from their long years of N. 4

cep-arouse up from their leth-

gy-lay hold of their privileges,
ire fate full in the face, and de-
rmine that the interests of the do

any shall no longer be subverted
suit the caprice of the few; then Sc

1 confidence be restored and a C

conciliation affected that will Ye

omise peace, prosperity, and the OLo

rity of the ballot. * ** L
SCS

COLFAX, July 10, 1876. G

litor CaRonrcLE ": i

While the minds of the body Pr
Fw'

litic are being considerably ex- g,
cised, over the question of a

citable candidate for State Sena- Ti

wr for this district, I shall ven- Cl
Col:

ire an opinion in advocacy of the w

aims of Grant parish for such Y

enatorial honor. It appears to oAT
ave been well understood at the P

Ist Senatorial Convention, that

Sthe coming nomination. The p

riginal compact, entered into by BP
atahoula and Winn parishes, c

aving been consummated by the
omination of Dr. Kelly, of Winn,

nd agreed to by Grant, should i

gave satisfied our friend, the Doe-
or. But present appearances
rould indicate a departure by him

rom the mutual agreement enter- C

d into at Sulphur Springs in

872. The Doctor claims that he 6
ias not served his country in the I
-apacity for which he was nomina-

ed, or, as contended by some,
elected to; but, where's the fault?

tInst the other parishes wait until

se has another, or, perhaps, a

third chance of success or defeat? Po

Must the people of Grant and

Catahoula be quiet spectators of
such a ridiculous farce ? The pro-

pxlitiou is too ridiculous to meet
with a reasonable consideration.
There are other men of ability and
sufficiently popular to command
the respect of the independent, as

well as the partisan votes of both 

parties in the proposed contest1 B

among which we have no hesita-
tion in announcing the name of B. H

people of the Hills throughout the
district, and being a man of large B
intellect, clear and comprehensive
views, of liberal principles, non-
partisan in politics, and highly
esteemed for his moral and reli-
gious precepts and examples, we
reassert, that there is no man in
the District more entitled to confi-
dence by the people, or better
qualifiod to fill the position of
Senator. IDCL

The Alexandria District Confer-
ence Meeting.

This meeting will be held at the
Castor Sulphur Springs, parish of
Catahoula, twenty miles south-
west of Columbia, La., commenc-
ing on the 7th of August, 1876.

Pastors will please inform them-
selves fully as to the condition of
their charges, so as to be able to
answer the questions indicated in

chapter 2, sec. 3, page 51 of the
-Discipline.

We would kindly urge upon all
ministers and delegates, the im-

portance of attending this confer-
ence. Ample provisions will be
rmade for'taking care of miniater'
-and delegates.

The Castor Sulphur Springs are
unsurpassed for their superior

cmedicinal qualities, and the situa-

tion is all that could be desired;
Iand we pray that the many per-

sons who are expected to be in

, attendance at the Conference and

f Camp Meeting may be blessed
-both bodily and spiritually.

S. H. Cooras,

ta Presiding Elder.
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NEw OgSLa•S, Jul 11, 1874.
1124 to 112i

Gd Ord'y .N
1 M id 'g . . -- -.-. . . . 1 1 i l

Mi4ling ------------

Lonitna Fair.. -.. -
Choi .... ....
Yellow Clarified ......--
White " - -- -

MOLASSt - 43 4
Louisia•Fair, ' gal.. 43. oPrime..........---- 5 57Choice...............- --
Golden symp ..... ... 80

CorrEE-
Rio, Fair, ?Tb ......... 16 17
Prime............... 1 -- 1t i

FLOU- ~ 3 75Superfine, bbl...... 3 75 00
Single Extra.......... 3 50
rluble Extra......... 4 25 (. 4
Treble Extra........ 5 50 (
Choice Family....... . 650 7

ColtN
-

-
White, 41 bushel....... 3 -
Yellow ............... 58
Mixed...............6-

OATS-
Per bushel............41 4 4

BR-Per o1 ............... @ --
P' a-ess,' --e

Prime........... ----- - - -
Prime Mess...........- -

BacoN-
Clear sides, ? lb.... - -

Clear Ribbed.......... 12 124
Ribbed...... ....----- -- -
Shoulders.... ........ 10 (a 10*
SBreakfast ............. 134(# 14

HIts- 15
Sugar Cured......... .... 14 15
Plain......... ..... -

J.AWn--
1 Choice, in tierces...... 12( 1i
Choioe, in kegs........ 134(}

Rxcx-I Carolina. Good, p lb.. --

Louisiana, Prime bbls.. 6}( 6)
SALT--B Louisiana coarse, ' sck 95 @ 1 00

Louisiana Fine........ 1 ( 130
C-BEEN MEAT-f, Clear Sides............ - -

Ribbed Sides.......... - ( -
Shoulders............. - (. -
1Ham a s...............- -- ( -

a Mess, Texas, s• bbl....10 00 toll 00

SOCLTS--

Chickens, old, tj doz.. 5 00 to 5 50
Chickens, young, 4 ldoz 2 25 to 2 50

f 'Turkeys, '4 doz........ 00 tol6 W1 .
Eooe--
F In barrels, % doz...... 10 to 15
t In boxes, doz...-... 15 to 2

U. Potatoes, St. Louis, bbl. - - to - -

id potatoes O. River, bbl. - - to - -

Potatoes, new, ' bbl.. 2 25 to 2 50
Od Unions, new, f bbl.... L 75 to a00

Ct CREEx--

Choice.................----- 15 to -th Western................ 9 to t'

Go B e.....--........... 25 to 30

-Western.............. 17 to 25

B. Hwes-

he arrel............ 17 to 19
Cases........... --------- to 2

ge Baeswax-
ve Prime yellow...... 29 to -

C. H. ,MUMFOR7,kli-

we
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